
Premium High Solids Floor Finish 

NET CONTENTS: 

1 Gallon (128 FL.OZ.) 
Heavy Duty Low Foaming Floor Scrub 

Caution:   

 For Professional Use Only.   

Keep Out Of Reach Of Children.   

Please read all  precautions and SDS  

before using this or any product. 

Net Contents: On Containers 

To Reorder: 770.578.4240 
Algonquin Products, Inc.| P.O. Box 87005 | Dartmouth, MA 02748 

www.algonquinproducts.com 
24 Hour Emergency Number 800.535.5053 

SDS Reference Number: 1855 

Warning! 
Causes serious eye irritation. 

 

 

A special non staining super concentrated portable restroom deodorant.  This product contains the dye, 

perfume, and deodorizer package in one.  This product is extremely effective in portable toilets and porta-

ble restrooms.   Will keep odors down while providing a fresh scent during the warmest months.  Long last-

ing and effective in almost any conditions.  Available in Cherry, Bubble Gum, SpiceBerry, Cinnamon, and 

Orange Blast, and Wintermint fragrances. 

 

USES: Garbage Collection Trucks; Garbage and Refuse Cans; Barns and Stables; Sludge Beds; Incinerator 

Pits; Rendering Plants; Packing Plants; Dairies; Sewage Plants; Land Fill Refuse Disposal Areas; Kennels and 

Small Animal Clinics; Garbage Container Areas of Hotels, Motels, Restaurants, Hospitals, etc. 

Directions: 

 

DIRECTIONS: In enclosed areas sprinkle this product where there is the least traffic. Use at rate of about 2 

oz. for each 1,000 cubic feet of enclosed space. To remove, simply sweep up and deposit in waste recep-

tacle. In outdoor areas scatter this product widely over the entire area. The amount used will vary with the 

intensity of the odor problem. To keep garbage containers fresh and odor free, treat with 3-4 tablespoons 

daily. Scatter on truck beds, around the sides and over the contents of partially loaded garbage and re-

fuse trucks for complete odor control. This is a dry granular concentrated deodorant formulated specially 

to overcome objectionable odors of refuse and sewers where daily cleanup of refuse containers, garbage 

trucks, and the like, is impossible. This product serves a vital purpose in masking odors. 

 

Prevention: 

Do not eat, drink, or smoke while using this product. 

Avoid breathing fumes, mist and overspray as much as possible.  Use only in well ventilated areas. 

Eyes: Wear safety glasses when handling product. 

Skin: Wear appropriate gloves to prevent skin exposure.  

Clothing: Wear appropriate protective clothing to prevent skin exposure.  

Respirators: Follow the OSHA respirator regulations if exposure limits are exceeded or if irritation or other 

symptoms are experienced.  

 

Precautionary Statements (First Aid): 

Eyes: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes, occasionally lifting the upper and 

lower eyelids. Remove contact lenses if present and easy to do.  Get medical attention immediately if 

irritation persists.  

Skin:  Immediately flush skin with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes while removing any contaminated 

clothing and shoes. Discard contaminated clothing in a manner which limits further exposure, making sure 

to wash before reuse.  Contact a physician immediately if irritation persists. 

Ingestion: Do not induce vomiting. If victim is conscious and alert, give 2-4 cups of water. Never give any-

thing by mouth to an unconscious person. Get medical attention immediately.  

Inhalation: Remove from exposure and move to fresh air immediately and keep comfortable for breathing. 

If breathing is difficult, give oxygen. If breathing has ceased apply artificial respiration using oxygen and a 

suitable mechanical device such as a bag and a mask. Get medical attention immediately if irritation 

persists. 

  


